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By Ben Garcia 

Moathe Ahmed, 23, has a medical and physical con-
dition known to many as cerebral palsy (CP).
Cerebral palsy is a group of permanent movement

disorders that often includes poor coordination, stiff and
weak muscles and trouble swallowing or speaking.
Cerebral palsy is caused by abnormal development or
damage to the parts of the brain that control movement,
balance and posture. Moathe’s condition is related to bal-
ance and coordination and he underwent several surgeries
and operations to make his legs straight. 

He claims his condition is a result of his premature birth.
“I came out earlier in this world than usual. A baby should
be delivered only after nine months, but I came out after
six months, or three months ahead of my mom’s delivery
date, so my mother told me that in order to live, I had to
stay in the hospital for four months,” he said. “I thank God
because I am alive. I was in the incubator for four months
and had to stay there with other noisy babies like me,” he
said, laughing.

Not a Hindrance
Moathe said his condition has never been a hindrance in

achieving his ambition and goals in life. “I am lucky to have
very supportive parents who love me unconditionally. My
parents are my real superheroes,” he said. And is he upset
with anyone or does he ever blame his mother or father for
his physical condition? “No, I am not upset with anyone,”
he said. “As a matter of fact, I am very thankful to my moth-
er who fought for my survival, and allowed me to live
despite my condition. I am grateful. I love my parents and
the people around me who understand my condition. I
thank my nannies, who are as important as my parents, for
caring for me and helping me survive,” he said. 

As a young boy, Moathe lived like any other growing kid
his age. He played with almost anyone around him. “I don’t
bother people who don’t want to play with me. I perfectly
understand. I have accepted my condition 100 percent, so I
know where I stand and I also know my limitations so I
don’t bother other people if they don’t want me,” he said.
“So far, in my life, I haven’t experienced disappointments
from my friends and families. They are very cool and I
thank God people understand,” he added.

Dream of helping people with disabilities
Now, a grownup Moathe has a big dream of conquering

the world of young human minds and also helping people
with disabilities to face their challenge. Currently, he is a
second year student at Kuwait University pursuing a
degree in child psychology. “This is my dream in life - to fin-
ish college and be able to help other people, especially
those who are in a similar situation as myself and even
beyond. I am sure I can help, especially by encouraging
people around me to live life despite their physical chal-
lenges,” he said.

He is studying child psychology because he wants to be
an inspiration for many. “I took up psychology for kids
because children need guidance - children need to be
assisted. Just like me, I want them to have a good life and
hopes and be able to build their confidence while still
young. I am very lucky that both of my parents are very
supportive but I know there are people who are physically
challenged but are also suffering because their families are
not that supportive,” he said. 

Fitness awards
For four consecutive years now, Moathe had won sever-

al “natural fitness awards” in various fitness competitions

around Kuwait and is helping people with disabilities to
become more active and healthy through natural workouts
- without using any drugs. “I have won several power
awards already. I have won four natural fitness awards at a
competition organized by an institution for the disabled,”
he said.

“I have been active in bodybuilding and weightlifting
programs. I am doing this to showcase my achievement
that despite my condition - I can do it. And I am sure peo-
ple without this condition will take this as a big challenge
that we can do so even without drugs,” he noted. He said
shaping the body can be done through natural means, but
many people, especially in Kuwait, are seeking perform-
ance enhancing drugs to tone their bodies. His group pro-
motes the natural way of bodybuilding.   

Cerebral palsy
no barrier for bodybuilder


